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AND THE WOE IT WROUGHT ON HIS
MOTHER-IN-LA-

People in the second ward were
startled to see four doctors rushing
to piunkett,s house hj ho haste the
other day, and though the various
members of the Plunkett family
have spread the report that old
Mrs. louus, iiuum:us iiiuuici-im- -

know that it don t take tour doctors
and an armful of saws and surgical i

instruments and enough split wood
to kindle a fire, to fix;; one sprained
ankle. The truth of the ; matter is,

line n nt hie PYnfri- - :

ments again. Ev'ersince he read J

about that whole starve that rises'
and lowers at a INew Aork theatre, j

his.bniin has been working. He t

read that the whole thing descended
under the stage proper j whenever
the act was through, and:since then
he has thought of nothing else. Ev
ery time he has heard h& wife and '

daughters growl abJut j having to
clear the dishes off the table and
carry them clear.dowii stairs to clean ,

them, (their kitchen is 111 the base- - ;

inent) he has looked, at the table and
wondered if he couldn't! rig some ;

way to. let the whole thing down,
have the dishes washed; and put
back, and then touch. a knob or
something and have ,the 'j. table rise'
again into its place. Last week his
wife went toTerre Haute to see her(
mother, and vvas to 'bring the old
lady home with herjand no sooner!
did she leave, than Plunkett Jent to
work at his expe'iimeht. He thought '

that if he could only iget1 the thing
to work, it would please his wife ,

and completely paralyze the old la i

dy. who always claimed that he j

didn't have any brain's. He first cut
out a square hoJe in tlie ffoor by the
wall, and fixed "it just right to fit the
table, and then rigged

.
a lot of pul- -
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leys ana a Knoo. un toucning tnei.Ik .1... n .. 1.1 .: '
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down would fro the table. It went
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JAMES A. RpIilXSOX, - -- EDITOR

Tuesday, December 13, 1881.

Scene, Texas. A stage. Solita-

ry horseman. Pistol shot. 'Screams
of a jvoman. Rifled mail, pouches.
Escape. The end. - .

No man can go into bad company
without suffering for it. The home-

ly old proverb has it very tersely,
"A man can't bite the bottom out of
a frying-pa- n without .smutting his
nose."

"Prayer has less effect upon the
weather than upon anything else,"
says Mr. Talmage. But then Mr.
Talmage is not considered good
authority upon prayer, weather or
anything else.

Sitting Bull's daughter, Sleep-
ing Water, is said to be a beauty--

a dream of loveliness, far excelling
anything pictured in the most ex-

travagant Indian romance.' All po-

etic sentiment is dissipated,, howev-
er, from the fact that she.chews plug
tobacco

It is the plain truth, that the New
Orleans Picayune utters when it
says, "If Guiteau hatd stolen a ham
or robbed a hen ro,ost the Judge,
would tell him to shut up when he
attempts to interrupt the Court with
his disgusting gab."

- A sign over a bridge at Athens,
Georgia, reads: "Any person 'dri-

ving over this bridge in a faster
pa'ce than a walk shall," if. a white
person, be fined $5; and jf a negro,
receive twenty-fiv- e lashes; half the'
penalty to be bestowed on the. in-

former." The enforcement of the
rule would be a very good way of
discouraging that class of persons
who" are ever too willing to complain
of other people's wrong-doing- .

How it must annoy the hungry
horde of stalwarts who are seeking
office, when Arthur informs them
that he, not Grant, is President,
that stalwartism is not a recommen-
dation to office, and that removals
will not be made except for cause.
If Arthur will stick to this policy
during Jhe three years and over of
his President term, he. will go oat of
office highly respected and extreme-- 1

ly popular throughout the republic.

Mrs. Grant, happening to see a
squib in a' newspaper that iver hus-
band, vvas decorating his new house
in New York with presents, told
some friends that the general bought
most of those presents. Either

" IJlysses has been bamboozling the
old lady, or these newspapers are
shocking liars, for according to the
testimony of tjbe latter, Grant has
bought nothing since he became
general of the army. . -

Dr. Henry .MoRSiELLi, the cele-

brated Italian evolutionist, who has
of late written abstrusely on the
'philosophy of suicide, believes that
we are all somewhat given to crank-
iness .but are fortunately held in
checli Jby physical and moral laws.
"Civilization," says Mohselli,

would be impossible if man, instead
of being obliged to be what he is
could transform himself according
to his word."

. The cost.of the luxury ot lavy has
just again beenr, demonstrated in
a poor county of Arizona. Two men
were arrested," one charged with
branding a calf that did not belong
to him,-an- d "the ' other accused of
putting his private mark upon anoth-

er man'& colt. The, defendanti-wer- e

both acquitted, arid the cojinty now
figures up the .cost ot the, trials, at
qver $600. .A law making prosecu-- .
ting witnesses pay the costs of court
upon failure to convict would Se a
good thing sometimes.

THE MESSAGE
I is said that President Arthur

has completed his first messege toJ
Congress. 4 It is to Be short. The"
message has been outlined the news- -

paper correspondents who professj
1 A.? ft. A.1

a little too suddenly as it were, and SURPASSESjyvOTHE;P.Sstf 'ti ol)jsoiiiapli&go.
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noon onthe"5th. The Senate, hav- -

i;nor no officers to elect, proceeded
at once to regular business. :Mr,
Beck introduced

.

a bill providing t
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for the retirement of the trade dol- -
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the retired list, and- - Messrs. Mo-
rrill and Garland bills providing
for commissions to revise the tariff".

In. the House the entire day was
occupied in effecting an organiza-
tion. Mr. Keifer, the Republican
caucus nominee, was elected Speak-
er. The Democrats complimented
Mr. Randall by giving him their
votes, and the eight Greenbackers
voted for Mr. Ford. The two Ma-hon- e

Congressmen from Virginia
for Keifer. Objection was made
to the swearing in of Mr. Wheel- -

ER? 0f Alabama, Mr. Cutts, of
Iowa, Mr. Van Vorhees, of New
York, Mr. King, of Louisiana, Mr.
Moore, of Tennessee, Mr. Wads-wort- h,

of New York, Mr.! Chal-
mers, of Mississippi, and Mr. Dibble,

of South Carolina. I After free
discussion the objections were with-
drawn in each case, and all were
sworn.

For the first time in six years, the
Republicans have complete legisla-
tive control of the country. Now,
gentlemen, perform your promises
made on the hustings and proclaim-
ed in platforms, and, above all, be
virtuous and the country will be
happy. "'!.

Two Leipsic chemists have de-

vised a process for obtaining sugar
in a permanently liquid form. This
result is said to be effected by add-

ing to a purified sugar solution a
small quantity of citric acid, which
combines with the sugar and de-

prives it of its tendency to crystal-
lize. '-

Some experiments by M. Gau-tie- r

appear to prove that human
saliva possesses, in a milder degree,
the same poisonous property as that
of serpents. The human saliva in
jected under the skin of a bird caus
ed death, with'symptoms very close- - j

ly resembling those resulting from
serpent bites. "

Temperance.
The Good Templar Lodges in

Colorado are organizing for com-
bined action in favor of prohibition
in the State, ,

! A national total-abstinen- ce socie
ty has just been formed at Geneva,
uncier tne name or tne awiss xem-peranc- e

Society.
Of the hundred and eighty-thre- e

ministers of the Methodist New
Connection in England, a hundred
and twenty are total abstainers. .

' '

Sir Garnet Wolseley, who is cer-
tainly a competenf authority, stated
in a recent letter that ninety per
cent, of the crime in the British ar-

my could be traced directly to strong
drink.

Since the public, sentiment in fa-

vor of prohibition is more pronounc-
ed in Scotland than in England, the
temperance party in the House of
Commons have decided to bring in
a local option bill ; for Scotland
alone, at the next session of Parlia-
ment.

Laws ot the Land.
A promise to pay another's debt,

if the amount be $20 or more, unless
made in writing, cannot be enforced.

One to whom monej' is due need
not make change ; one from whom
money is due may be required to
present the exact amount.

If a man deliver anything to a
friend to keep for him, he is respon-
sible for any loss or damage it may
sustain through his gross neglect.

One who volunteers to pay the
debt of another, being under no
legal obligations to 'pay the same,
cannot compel payment from him
whose debt he pays.

He who voluntarily suffers his
name to appear in the world as" a
partner will become responsible as
such, as regards those whom he has
thus deceived.

If one hires an article he is bound
to exercise ordinary care; if he bor-
rows it he is bound to exercise ex-
traordinary care, and is answerable
for the slightest neglect,

Although a married woman is
under a general disability, to make
binding contracts, she may, in Penn-
sylvania, contract for the purchase
of a sewing machine.

A principal is bound by such acts
of his agent as are within the scope
of the employment. ' This is true
even if the acts of the agent violate
the principal's commands.

A seller must disclose such hid-
den detects as'are within his knowl-
edge; the buyer is presumed to take
notice of such defects as are discov-
erable in the exercise of a reasona-
ble diligence.

It is well known that the combus-
tion of ordinary illumining gas pro-
duces sulphuric acid in quantity suf-
ficient to . destroy the, binding of
books and to tarnisli the lettering oif
their backs, besides, of course, vitia- -

tin the atmosphere so much that
. .the health of thep erson oreatuinsfit, ...i.. : i .. .. .1 : .l

Dr .Jouie has tiiade an experiment
which suggests a corrective. He
suspended

.
two plates

.
of finely per- - !

1 - 1 1 t ..I,OT?U .z,"c' onVnrec "'"" ""- -

ftoli'A th Al-turn-

At tfae enJ of three months thHow- -

er plate showed an accumulation of
the ordinary brownish-black.depos- it

and a furrjng of sulphate of zinc, but
the upper plate was only slightly af-
fected. The inference from this ex-
amination is' that-- a single plate of
perforated zinc about a foot square
placed over gas jet is sufficient to re- -,

tain most of the obnoxious emana- -

The dream of the South is about j

to be realized. The visions of cot- -

ton coods being manufactured in

the centre of the cotton growing.
-- .,i;f.. . "Vf nn v 1...n1 I I I I 1 I 1 I V I 1 I l.illl I I .Wfc.-..- .
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try in our richly endowed
.

southland
is makinerapid strides in ,Lmn,t,

-

of progress. For a proof of this- . .. . i,i,lincif tlta Bvnncitinn nrv hpin"
.

at Atlanta. We have been mere :

and our eves have beheld an exhi- - j

bition of American products, of
pimv varletv. that snrnassed our
expectations. We

.
found Atlanta

to be a brisk, stirring place. There
(

was no attempt at unreasonable ;

charges that we could see. Board j

from .fi.2C to $4.00 per dav. But i

r(;.u boin a short newspaper
.ims n is luioiu,,. ov..- - j

r . 1 3many matters 01 interest conneticu
with Atlanta, the editorial visit, and
the exposition. We shall have to
content ourselves with a few notes
on the latter a mere outline as it
were. We could fill every column
in the Leader and then the half
would not be told.

Oglethorpe Park, in which the
exposition is located, is two miles
from the city. You reach it by
steam train or by strctt cars, either
line carrying passengers for ten
cents. The main exposition build-in"- -

is constructed in the shape of a
cross and covers several acres. It is
built of wood, with glass sides, and
presents a very handsome appear-
ance. We are told that this build-
ing contains eleven miles of aisles.

The Cotton exhibit is the largest
and grandest display there. We
venture to say that it is the most ex-

tensive and complete ever made in

any country. Upon entering the
door at the end of the hall you see
the great southern staple as far as
the eye can reach. There is cotton
in every shape and cotton machinery
of every description cotton just
from the field, ginned cotton, baled
cotton, cotton and cotton seed in the
process of manufacture, and cotton
cloth and cotton thread ready for
the trade. The past few ) ears have
witnessed wonderful improvements
in the mode of handling and in the
manufacture of this staple There
was exhibited the old loom of a hun
dred years ago, an old lady in home
spun weaving-- , right by the side of
the latest improved machinery.

Coates, Clarke, and the William- -

antic Co.; make large exhibits of
thread. Coates has a huge sign
made of spools of thread, with the
words spelled out in various colors.
The Williamantic Company has the
most extensive display a complete
outfit, and show the process of the
manufacture of spool cotton and
dress braid from the beginning to
the end. It is quite interesting to
follow the cotton from its raw state
through all the stages until it drops
from the automatic winder 200
yards to the spool and is labelled,
all by machinery.

The display of miscellaneous ma-

chinery and agricultural implements
is very large, arid this exhibit fills
one of the largest halls in the main
building. The display of chemical
goods and fertilizers is also very
large and attractive. -

Virginia is represented by the
products from the Virginia Mid-
land, and from Richmond, and
South Carolina makes a very credi-
table showing, but the big exhibits
are from North Carolina and Geor-
gia. Take the forest products alone,
and as one looks at section after
section of giant timber of the finest
quality, and the great pyramid
formed of specimens of fancy woods,
one is ready to exclaim, North Car-
olina and Geoagia would grow rich
from this source, even if they had
nothing else. But these States are
teeming with mineral wealth, and
not only do they furnish the base
metals coal, iron and copper in
inexhaustible quantity, but the pre-
cious metals and precious" stones, as
well.

The exhibits from North Carolina
takes the lead for genuine worth.
The handsomest displays are made
by Georgia and Kansas, which con-
sists mainly of agricultural products.
The collection of minerals, from the
(not old but new) North State,
made . principally by the Board of
Agriculture, and Richmond & Dan-
ville Railroad, has never been equal-
ed before. J t

From our own immediate section
were exhibits from the Salem Iron
Works, Hege's Saw Mill ; a large
display of fine woolen goods from
the Fries' Mill ; W.jW. Wood "old
Oaken Bucket" tobacco ; a collec-
tion of minerals and relics by Mr.
E. M. Pace, and a lot of leaf tobacco
from various persons. Blackwell
has a magnificent tobacco display,
and is advertised over the whole
surrounding country on fences,
walls and the tops of houses. It
makes a North Carolinian feel at
home whenever he gets in sight of
Atlanta he sees the name written
on every thing.

The exposition will surely quicken
the industrial impulse ot the South,,
and will bring thousands of skilled
artisans and millions of capital from

.the North and from Europe. With
fall the minerals used in the median- -

ic arts.and with King Cotton, what
can prevent the South from growing
rich? The advantages of Southern
mills are too plain to need much de- -
scription. The cost of transporting
the cotton North tor manufacture is
about 13 per cent, of the price for it,
and most of this is saved . to south-
ern mills. The cost of living is less
at the Sbuth, and there are all the
incidental advantages which attend
the working of a staple article near
the place of-- its production. In this
case, too, there is the special stimu-
lus which comes from a success n a
new fieldr The novelty of the thing
has not worn off", and is attractive in
itself. ....

-

E&pb Groceries al tl:

Give them a call at tlie Sign of the Big Horse Shoe.

April 4th, 1881. Iy
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inspired and .of puffely- practical
teachers.. Moses saiJ, '.'Thou shalt
not follow a multitud td do! evil.'

Paul went farther, and suggested
that it is not right to 1 ;t the multi-
tude settle the questic n of what is
evil. "Let every mar j be fully per-

suaded in his (Kvn miiid".on points
qf his duty is Paul' ; injunction.
Solomon gives a reas n for this per-

sonal settling of perse nal duties, in
his reference to the ibsoiute sepa-ratene- ss

of every ind vidual ioul.
"The heart knbweth his own bitter
ness as no one else dan. know it;
and a stranger doth hot intermect-- j
die with cannot ehtet into his j

joy. ivuHiDy inimscuir each soul must
at times, be depressed pand, at times,
be uplifted, must de ght and must
suffer, must live and hnust die; and
then every one of u shall give ac- -

count of himself to God." It is be- -

cause 6f our separate hess from eve- -

ry other soul in our innermost ex
periences and in oujr ultimate ac
countability-- , that it liehpoves us to
recognize our indiv dual; responsi- -

bility for our indiv diial conduct,
ana to be nsrntiv in lependent ac
cordingly. The qu ini j adyice of
Henry Vaughan if as! timely to
us all to-da- y as it w US to any one
who read it tvvo cen urles ago:
"Seek not the same steps w Ith the crowd ; stick

tliau i i

To thy sure trot; a conBtaii t humble mind
13 both his own joy. and tm Maker's too;

L;b foil v dust it on. or lai uehinu.
A weetlf-iriTac- y inj; rizht soul

Outruus the ciirtn, and i nes the utmost pole."
- -

TO BE PUMSHED.
Massachusetts is t ctually going to

punish some of her ruffians, who as
members of the N nth. Regiment,
went to the Yorktc wri Centennial
celebration, j The punishment to
be inflicted is the discharge from the
service of a few of tne;worst of the
mob, and the colon I has been giv-
en thirty days in w! rich 'to give the
names of the scoundrels. A better
way to do .would be to' disband the
regiment, for if the stories publish-
ed are correct, the cntjre command
was either guilty cjf bringing dis- -

upon the Old Commonwealth, or
of encouraging others ri disrepuble
conduct. At Richmond the train
carrying the rowdy regiment was
stopped, and squi ds; bf the com-
mand, drunken, a id dirty, went
through the streets destroying prop-
erty, insulting ' peo le, ;and . behav-
ing about as badly is Massachusetts
men know hjvv to behave. Among
other disgraceful conduct was the
seizing of young g rls,, and kissing
them. In one instance a plumb lit-

tle black wench, 5 years of age,
was held and kissed by a whole
platoon of roughs. J The husbands,
brothers and fathe 's d.the insulted
girls did not know of! the outrages
until the train witl the disreputable
New England mol had gone, other-
wise the ruffians might have re-

ceived the treatment they so richly
merited. Had a Southern regiment
gone to .Boston and there perpetra-
ted the gross oui rdges that were
committed in Ric liiiond the New
England press would have fairly
gone wild in ch irging barbarism
upon the entire S uthJ As it is the
eastern newspap ;rs are trying to
find excuses for th ebrutality and are
evert charging the people of Rich-
mond with being :oo sensitive. The
residents of Riclimond were too
lenient and forgi ping; in that they
did hot jail the ruffianly militiamen.

SUN-SPOT- S.

Enthusiasts wl o make a special
study of sun-spdt- s and attendant
phenomena belieye that the corner
stone of a new sqience is being laid
by discoveries pointing to an inti
mate connection between solar and
terrestrial meteoijology. Just what
the connection isj,they-ar- e mot yet
able to clearlv define, although elec- -

tr5city is huspecl e of being the
I if

;.beyond our poU-e- i bf conception,
' hesc disturBancis appearing-t-o us

.
! the frm. of 'rapidly changing

flnrnrouU erances. lhe eras- --
lrv r

of the spots or suns.torms occur
at rernatKably rjeguiar intervals, a

VJIll IV IL. KJ KMi. ill IUUO OiaLO
of activity from maximum to mini- -

mum and again o maximum being
nerfnrmed in about eleven vears
the "sjun-sp- ot period."- -

vsicists claim a co--

incidenceof the! iperiods of maxi- -

murn, spots and years of great at
mospheric and pjkysical disturbance

i a.. tl 1. 1 ,

in meeai wi. j. iic imcsciil ikis uct--n

a year of great solar disturbances, j

while it has bcem mafked by violent j

storms and-earthquak- upon our
1

globe. Fprther than this, these sci- -'
I

entists claim to fiave;recently detec- - j

ted by simultaneous observation mi
nor atmospheric! changes as the re-
sult ot corresponding movements in
the un. i AlaiiYi difficulties , attend
these observations, but the Astrono- -

merlioyal, for pcotland and others
believe that the state of the sun will
some day become an important fac- -
tor in weather forecasts and like
calculations. ,
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DR. V.O. THOMPSON,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRittGGIST,
WINSTON, N. d.

Has now in Ltore a well selected stock Qf

Drugs, , i
Medicines,
Patent Medicines,

Perfumery, Fancy Goods,
Mineral Waters, Cigars,

Smoking and Chewing Tobacco,

Paints, .
'Oils, ..

Dye Stuffs,
White Lead,

Putty, :,'
MACHINE AND TANNERS OIL,

English d American Pertery, Tcilsi Ar-

ticles, Tooth Brushes, Sponges, &c,
o which he! invites the town and country. Mer-
chants. , i

Ftnvicians will find in his store all fhe popular
propriety! articles of the day. such as
ELrxrit4, iSYRUPS. WINES, SUGAR-COATE- D

FttLS, GRANULES, SOLID AND
FLUID EXTRACTS. MEDIOATED

PIASTERS AND OINTMEXS
SmciCAL Instruments ordered at manufac-

turers prices.
Winston,; N. C, Not. 7, 18S1 tf

THAR M. BDTNER.
-- NEXT DOOR TO--

PFOIIL & STOCKTON'S.

CL.OCKS,
WATCHES
, AND

JEWELRYI REPAIRED.
PRICES MODERATE

WORK GUARANTEED.
Winston, N. C. Oct. 25, 81 3ra.
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THE HEVS AHD OBSERVER.
I - "TTKAEEIGII, X. C.

THE LARGEST WEEKLY IN THE STATE.

WE UIVE 8.500 f(LUMSS OF READIXG
f matter daring the year. We print full res-por-ts

of the meetings of ifll ifnportant religions
Wlies and of court and leg'UlatiTe proceedings,
and generally all matters of interest occurring
iDg in the State.

Wo give the latest Telegrams, the latest Mar-
ket Reports, the freshest News, interesting Ar-
ticles, fetorie for the girls and Farm Notes for
the dots. "

Our Market Reports will be worth many dol-
lars to farmers and merchant.

Take yonr County Paper, aadbem send
for Uw lim ms OutiTi.Spacuaes copies icmiabd on applicattaat. .

1 NOVEMBER, 8th, 1SS1
Mr. Georsje M. Rucker has iust returned frm'l x'.iv. ..

large stock of all kinds of Fine, Fancy and Staple DrIxOOds, HatS, Shoes, Sc., and a general stock of
Groceries.

For all kinds of choice Dress Goods, Tress Tri

j
otner morning, vv nen ne saw mem ;

coming he grabbed his tools and got j

ladies came, in, eveiy thing- - looketl
natural and the table was in its. ac-- 1

customed place. Now the old lady j

was always bringing something to
the Pliinketts, "to make them glad
ter see her," she used to say, but in
reality to make Plunkett think that
she paid him for eating otThim for
weeks at a time, and this time she
had hardly gotten into the room be-
fore she commenced unwrapping
what seemed to be a large; chromo,
but which proved to be a big white
pasteboard motto, r'God bless, our
home." By the timejshe got thrwugh
telling Plunkett about forty times,
that she "made it her own self," she
suddenly decided that she was go-
ing to have it put on the wall, "right
up thar," pointing j to a S230t just
above where-'-Plunket- t had made the
trap. .Poor Plunkett begged her to
wait and he would 'put lit up, told
her he would get a step-ladd- er after
dinner, and then put it up. but the
old lady got hot and said; he 'just
was ashamed of it because she made
it," and acted in a ridiculous
manner and swore she'd, fasten it up
herself, so she grabbed the table and
pulled it over the trap, and got up
on it and started to drive a nail. She
said that the table seemed "shaky-like,- "

and was not contented till she
had .Mrs--. Plunkett iip too, to hold
her firmly . If Plunkett felt uneasy
when the old lady . got up, he felt
worse now. He knew that the old
lady was very thin: and bony, and
he thought the "ropes might stand
her weight, but when she saw his
two hundred pound wife get up too,
his knees smote together and the
cold drops of perspiration stood on
his brow.- - The good ropes stood it
for a moment, but just as the old.
lady had driven in her nail and Mrs.
Plunkett was reaching up the mot-
to, there was a snap, a crash, a mix
ture of table, broken ropes, a pair of
angular legs and leet inside laced
gaiters, and a pair that looked like
two dissipated white churns, amot-t- o

crashed over Plunkett's head and
hung on his shoulders, and. a dull
thud that shook the earth came up
lrom the cellar, and that's what
caused four doctor's buggies to come
flying around the corner and all stop
at Piunkett's gate the other morn-
ing. Frank AT. Gilbert in Evans --

ville ' 1Argus.
Late investigations of German sci-

entists have shown that the electric
light is not only healthier than other
methods of illumination in leaving
'the air purer, but that it increases
the power of vision in some respects,
especially in distinguishing . colors.
Red, blue, green . and ' yellow arc
much more distinct under this light
than by daylight.

The Household!- - a treasure in-
deed, because of its excellent work,
light-runnin- g, simple machinery and
durability. Be sure to examine them
at; Brown, IRogers & Co., before
buving a Sewing Machine, or send
for circular and prices.

GREAT COMBINATION.

THE WINSTON LEADER
AXD--

" ;!

Seaersst'i niistri5iSIcsihly Hagiriy, :

Both Publications, One Year $3.00.
Demorif Monthly U jnstlf entitled theWorld's Modvl Marazine. The larpet-- t in form,

the largest in circulation, and the bet two dol-
lar Family Magazine issued. will be theeighteenth year of Its publication; it is now im-prnr- ed

to extensiTely aa to placa it in the frontrank of Family Periodicals, and eqnal to any
naraxine. It contains 64 pages, large quarto,
SvxllX inches, elegantly printed on tinted pa-
per, fully illustrated, each number having steelengravings, oil pictareor art rabjerU, pablish-e- d

by W. Jennings UemoreNew York' and byspecial agreement combined, with th Lxajx
at (3.00.
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. -insiue miormauon a 10 lUe proi- - which tlie!agent through effects are

nent features qfthe paper. Amongfthe ga?eous envelope of the sun is
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEAI Fl:s IN- - -

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, JIARDWARlUf., I
0. v .v. .y. v.-- ;. anected by eruptions! of such

to commend the three-and-halfd-;6us:- m nituha ;to be u
.
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tional banking system as it now ex -

ists, 10 praise ine star route investi- -
1? 1 .i. ' i. : -- I 5 egauon, anu urge wie maMng 01

law to prevent frauds in postal con
tracts ; to urge the admission ot Da
fcota into the Union as a State ; to
reaffirm in strong ternis the' Mon
roe doctrine ; to suggest the pro-

priety
j

of liberal national aid to se
cure the education of the illiterate;

1

3

i3 n i. i

T3"

io call attention to the large-- ;andTIle srfn.spot plJ

XT!X T01!ACC T WINSTON. ,ny
C01' ACCOMMfu-.A-r,;-.- :
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stetdily increasing accumulation of
silver dollars" in the treasury ; to
suggest the enactment of a national
bankrupt law J to express himself
strongly in favor of tlie speedy re-

duction of the public debt, and for
that purpose the use of all . idle
money in the Treasury to ask for
large appropriations for the increase
of the navy and the improvement
of the army, and to condemn "in
vigorous terms," as the writers ex-

press it, the practice of polgamy.
Since the above was put in type,

and intended for our last issue, the
pessage has appeared and is an able
public document, touching upon
evey top:cbf public interest.

J. Frank IIarkim, PbankOf I re. it'll Co. .
a. Marti x.
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